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Key Features:

  •   Carefully controlled grammatical syllabus integrating all
four skills.

  •   Characters in everyday situations that appeal to young
students.

  •   Presentation of the key vocabulary through color posters
and flashcards.

  •   Songs, chants and games
  •   Constant review of the new language.
  •   Around the School: Students are given the opportunity to

explore core areas of the curriculum (Science, Music, Math,
History, etc.), gradually developing content-oriented
language skills.

  •   Culture Channel: Students are exposed to the American
way of life and are given the opportunity to explore their
own culture.

  •   Full-color Workbook offering stimulating practice in all four
skills.

  •   Board Games in the Workbook.
  •   Interleaved Teacher’s Book guiding teachers through each

Student Book page with additional reinforcement and
extension activities and photocopiable tests.

Bright Stars is a six-level language program that features the
adventures of a set of lively, loveable characters. It provides all
the important basic grammar and communicative activities
needed for an appealing and efficient start in English.

Components
Student Book
Workbook
Teacher’s Book
Posters
Flashcards
Class CDs
Student CD
DVD
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2

Contents

Module 1: 
It’s a chore!
(pp. 10-17)

• Oscar telling Eddy about his
chores

• Eddy helping out at home
• Teresa’s life at college
• household chores in the USA

(Culture Channel)
• recycling (Around the

School!)

learn, read and talk about...

• talk about
everyday chores

• describe actions
happening at
the time of
speaking

learn how to...

• simple
present

• present
progressive

• adverbs of
frequency

practice...

• a letter to a
friend about
your week

• about
household
chores in
your country

write...

Module 2: 
Animal
World!
(pp. 20-27)

learn, read and talk about... learn how to...

• comparisons
• superlatives

practice...

• about the
cheetah

• about a zoo
in your
country

write...

Module 4: 
I Remember
it Well!
(pp. 40-47)

learn, read and talk about... learn how to... practice...

Module 3: 
Get Well
Soon!
(pp. 30-37)

• Eddy not feeling well
• Eddy’s visit to the doctor
• Oscar’s advice to Cindy
• The Greenhouse, a spa in the

USA (Culture Channel)
• food that acts as medicine

(Around the School!)

• talk about
illnesses

• give orders
• give advice

learn how to...

• should/
shouldn’t

• must/
mustn’t

practice...

• a letter to a
sick friend
giving advice

• about a spa
in your
country

write...

In this module you will...

In this module you will...

Module check 1 (pp. 18-19)

In this module you will...

learn, read and talk about...

In this module you will...

Module check 3 (pp. 38-39)

Module check 2 (pp. 28-29)

write...

• the children’s weekend
• Oscar’s experience at the

circus
• Wendy’s experience in Spain
• landing on the moon (Culture

Channel)
• a famous seal (Around the

School!)

• talk about the
past

• talk about past
activities

• simple past
(regular)

• about your
vacation last
summer

• where you
were when
an important
event
happened

Module check 4 (pp. 48-49)

Starter Module: Together again! (pp. 4-9)

• the children visiting Kenzo’s
farm

• wild animals
• the blue whale
• the Columbus Zoo &

Aquarium (Culture Channel)
• how milk gets from the cows

to your doorstep (Around the
School!)

• talk about farm
and wild animals

• compare
animals/people
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3

Module 5: 
Cavemen
and
Dinosaurs!
(pp. 50-57)

• cavemen
• dinosaurs
• T. Rex
• American Presidents (Culture

Channel)
• fossils (Around the School!)

learn, read and talk about...

• talk about
people in the
past 

• talk about what
people did in
the past

• talk about
dinosaurs

learn how to...

• simple past
(irregular)

practice...

• about
Brachiosarus

• about an
important
person from
your
country’s
history

write...

Module 6: 
Fun Food!
(pp. 60-67)

• a TV program on pizza
• the children making their

favorite pizzas
• the history of pizza
• America’s favorite foods

(Culture Channel)
• breakfast around the world

(Around the School!)

learn, read and talk about...

• talk about food
• describe your

favorite food
• talk about

quantity

learn how to...

• much/
many/
a lot of

• some/any

practice...

• about the
history of
potato chips

• about a
popular 
food in your
country

write...

Module 7: 
Summer
Camp!
(pp. 70-77)

• the children getting ready for
their summer vacation

• Camp Masid
• Wendy’s letter to Manuel
• a surf camp in Hawaii (Culture

Channel)
• clothes for dogs (Around the

School!)

learn, read and talk about...

• make
predictions

• talk about plans
and intentions

learn how to...

• be going to
• weather

practice...

• a letter to a
friend from
vacation

• about a
vacation
camp in 
your country

write...

In this module you will...

In this module you will...

In this module you will...

Module check 5 (pp. 58-59)

Module check 6 (pp. 68-69)

Module check 7 (pp. 78-79)

Grammar Handbook ........................................................................................   pp. 80-83
Word list ..............................................................................................................   pp. 84-86
Certificate of Achievement ..............................................................................   p. 87
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Together again!

a

4 S T A R T E R  M O D U L E

Where is Mr. Rossi from?

Listen and answer.1

Now, listen again and read.2

Hello, Doris,
dear!

Mr. Rossi is from
Italy, Hilda.

Oh, hello, Hilda.
Come on in.

Hilda, meet
Mr. Rossi!

You speak
Italian, then.

Si, Signora!

Ooh, that’s nice!

Oh, hello. Pleased
to meet you.

1 2

3 4
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a

5S T A R T E R  M O D U L E

Listen and write, then practice.4

Math Teaser! How good are you with numbers? You have FIVE minutes
to complete the puzzle!

3

4+4: four plus four
4-4: four minus four
4x4: four times four

1  A:What’s the zip code?
     B: 02108-3530.
     A: Can you ................. that, please?
     B: Sure. It’s 02108-3530.

2  A:What’s the school address?
     B: Forty-five Pine Street.
     A: ......................................................?
     B: Forty-five Pine Street.

3  A:What’s your phone number?
     B: Five-five-five-two-seven-three-six.
     A: Is that five-five-five-two-seven-

three-six?
     B: Yes, that’s .................................... .

1  2 x 6 = ?
2  90 - 6 = ?
4  15 - 10 = ?
6  6 x 10 = ?
7  50 + 40 = ?

1  20 + 11 = ?
3  2 x 5 = ?
5  3 x 3 = ?
6  50 + 20 = ?
8  20 - 4 = ?

Remember this:
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b

6 S T A R T E R  M O D U L E

Listen and read.1

1  What does Hilda want to drink? 2  Who are the flowers from?

Now, read again and answer.2

    Doris:    Certainly, dear. Let’s have
tea in the kitchen, today.

    Hilda:    Oh, that would be lovely!     Hilda     Oh, those are lovely
flowers on the table!

    Doris:    They’re from Mr. Rossi!
    Hilda     Ooh, that’s nice!

    Doris:    Would you like something to
drink, dear?

    Hilda:    Oh, yes please. Could I have
some tea, Doris?

    Hilda:    Your house looks lovely
today, Doris!

    Doris:    Thank you, dear.

1
2

3

4
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b

7S T A R T E R  M O D U L E

Where are the flowers? Look at the pictures in Ex. 3 and
practice.

4

bathtub
cupboard

table

sofa
stove

armchair

closet
mirror
chair

sink
fridge
bed

1  In the bedroom there’s ...

1  There’s a flower on the fridge in the kitchen.

What is in each room? Look and practice.3

There is a chair in the bedroom.
There are four chairs in the dining room.

chair – chairs          glass – glasses
dish – dishes           box – boxes

child – children
man – men
woman – women
person – people

Grammar - There is/There are - Plurals

1 2

3
4
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c

8 S T A R T E R  M O D U L E

Hi, Manuel!

Yesterday we were all at Adventure World. It was a great day out.
1) Oscar was in Pirate’s Cove all day. There was a treasure hunt

and he was the winner!
2) .................. was on Gorilla Mountain. She was with a family of

gorillas. It was really exciting – there was even a baby gorilla!
3) .................. was in Mexicana. He was a cowboy for the day! He

was really happy, of course!
4) .................. was on the Mystic Dragon.

There were crocodiles in the river. Her photos
are really cool! 
That’s all for now.

Write soon.

Wendy

Look, read and write the names. Then, listen and check.1
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c

9S T A R T E R  M O D U L E

Over to you! Talk with your friend.2

Let’s play!3

1  Where did you go on vacation last summer?
2  Who were you with?
3  How was the weather?

What was 
Mr. Black?

Who was
ninety

years old?Who was 
in a tree at
Halloween?

What was
in Eddy’s
cake?

Where
was the
bazaar?

What is
Cindy’s new

house
number?

1
What was

Eddy’s present
from Mexico?

Who was
in a Science

lesson?

2 3

4

5
6

78

9

10 11
12

Who was in
Cindy’s 
closet?
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